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INSTRUCTIONS FOR SKILL TEST OF 

JUNIOR ENGINEER - CIVIL 

1. The results of Descriptive Examination will be declared by today evening, candidates are 

advised to check the University’s website for the same. 

2. The candidates who secure 50% marks in Descriptive-type test shall be called for the skill test, 

in order of merit subject to maximum ratio of 1:15. 

3. All eligible Candidates for the skill test, needs to report at VLRC, Sector-29, Central University 

of Gujarat by 10:00 a.m. on 09/01/2021. 

4. The duration of Skill test will be of 1 (one) hour, from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 

5. The Skill Test will be on the computer. 

6. Candidates need to use Microsoft Word & Excel for giving the answers of specific questions. 

7. Candidates need to create a folder writing their roll number on the desktop. 

8. For Answer related to Microsoft Word: Candidates must answer all questions in a single word 

file by giving file name as their Roll Number. 

Under the word file candidates need to write their Name, Registration No., and Roll Number on 

the top of the page and start writing the answers by giving answer numbers. 

9. For Answer related to Microsoft Excel: Candidates must answer all questions in a single Excel 

file by giving file name as their Roll Number. 

Under the Excel file candidates need to write their Name, Registration No., and Roll Number 

and start writing the answers by giving answer numbers. 

10. After completion of the skill test, selection process will be completed, and results will be 

notified on the University website. 

11. Candidates in their own interest are advised to remain in touch with the University website 

www.cug.ac.in. 

 

S/d- 

Registrar (offg.) 

http://www.cug.ac.in/

